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Rector & Pastor

SUNDAY CYCLE: A — WEEKDAY CYCLE: II — PSALTER: WEEK I

WEEKEND MASSES
Saturday Vigil: 5:30 pm
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9 am,
11 am, and 12:30 pm
WEEKDAY MASSES
Monday - Friday: 12:10 pm
Friday (school year): 8:30 am
Saturday: 8 am
HOLY DAY SCHEDULE
7:30 am, 12:10 pm, 7 pm
CONFESSION
Thirty minutes before daily Masses
Saturday: 4 - 5 pm
Sunday: 10 - 11 am
ADORATION
Wednesday: 8 am - 6 pm
Sunday: 10 - 11 am
PARISH OFFICE HOURS
Monday - Friday: 9 am - 5 pm
Closed Fridays during the summer

Mission Statement
We the members of The Cathedral of St. Patrick, through the mercy of God the Father, the grace
of Jesus Christ, and the power of the Holy Spirit, seek to grow continually in knowledge of and
love for God. We strive to enable ongoing conversion to Christ of our adults, to inspire faith in
our children, and to be witnesses of His love in the greater community.
Address: 1621 Dilworth Road East, Charlotte, NC 28203
Phone: (704) 334-2283
E-Mail: info@stpatricks.org
Web Site: www.stpatricks.org

THIS WEEK AT THE CATHEDRAL
DATE

INTENTIONS REMEMBERED
BY OUR PRIESTS IN
PRIVATE MASSES

Saturday

† Souls in Purgatory
† Joyce Konovai

May 9th

Requested by Kayla Loeber

7:30 AM—Confession
8:00 AM—Private White Mass (online)
10:00 AM—Baptism—Stewart
4:00—5:00 PM—Confession

† Fr. John J. Steger

Sunday

Requested by James Sarkis

May 10th

† Lilia Rodriguez
Requested by the Rodriguez Family

Fifth Sunday
of Easter

EVENTS

Dr. Robert Handte
Requested by the Jones Family

8:00 AM—Public Outdoor Mass
10:00 AM—Private Mass with Bishop Jugis (online)
11:00 AM—12:00 PM—Confessions
12:00 PM—Public Outdoor Mass
5:00 PM—Private Vespers (online)

Pro Populo

Monday

11:30 AM—Confession

May 11th

Tuesday

11:30 AM—Confession

May 12th

Wednesday

8:00 AM—6:00 PM—Adoration
11:30 AM—Confession

May 13th

Thursday

11:30 AM—Confession

May 14th
† Myrta Postrano

Friday

Requested by Elizabeth Loeber

May 15th

† Emiline El-Hindi

11:30 AM—Confession
5:00 PM—Wedding Rehearsal—Robertson /
Kokoska

Requested by James Sarkis

Saturday

† Michael Tantino

May 16th

Requested by James Sarkis

Sunday
May 17th

† Angelo & Gaetanna Tantino
Requested by James Sarkis

Ryan Ma
Requested by the Ma Family

Sixth Sunday
of Easter

Pro Populo
† Carmine & Ersilia Urciuoli
Requested by James Sarkis

7:30 AM—Confession
12:00 PM—Wedding—Robertson / Kokoska
4:00—5:00 PM—Confession

Schedule subject to change
8:00 AM—Public Outdoor Mass
10:00 AM—Private Mass with Bishop Jugis (online)
11:00 AM—12:00 PM—Confessions
12:00 PM—Public Outdoor Mass
5:00 PM—Private Vespers (online)

During this time while few public Masses are being offered at the Cathedral of Saint Patrick due to the Coronavirus outbreak,
our parish priests will remember your Mass intentions at private Masses.

LIVESTREAM SCHEDULE

SUNDAY OUTDOOR MASSES

Fifth Sunday of Easter Livestream Schedule

Due to the easing of restrictions this weekend as part of North
Carolina's Phase I of reopening, we are excited to announce
that we will be offering two public outdoor Masses this Sunday, May 10th at 8 am and Noon. These Masses will be held
in the playground parking lot located directly behind the Family Life Center. Parking is available in the lot east of the
school next to the gymnasium, as well as on the streets around
the Cathedral. Handicap parking will be available in the
school lot.

Sunday Mass with Bishop Jugis – 10 am
Vespers – 5 pm
Although we will be offering two public Masses this
Sunday, we will continue to offer a private livestream
Mass with the bishop for our at-risk and homebound
parishioners. There are three ways you can watch our
livestreams of liturgical events this weekend:
1. On social media: Sunday Mass with Bishop Jugis
and Vespers will be streamed to our Facebook page:
www.facebook.com/stpatrickcathedral
2. Quick link: To make it simple to find the current
live stream, we have set up an easy to remember address that will be updated prior to each event:
www.stpatricks.org/live
3. Home page: Finally, all of our live streams will be
embedded directly on the Cathedral home page:
www.stpatricks.org

ADORATION
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament is offered in the
Cathedral every Wednesday from 8 am to 6 pm.
Please remember to practice safe social distancing
and to limit attendance to ten people at a time.

TOTUS TUUS SUMMER CAMP
We regret to inform everyone that due to the Coronavirus pandemic, there will be no Totus Tuus summer camp this year. We hope to have the camp again
next summer. Thank you for understanding.

CHILDREN’S CHOIR CAMP
Despite the fact that Totus Tuus has been cancelled,
we’re still accepting registrations for our 2020 Cathedral of Saint Patrick Children's Choir Camp! The
camp, which is open to rising 2nd through 8th grade
boys and girls, will run July 20th - 24th from 10 am
to 2 pm each day. Activities include: singing at daily
Mass, games, crafts, hand bells, and learning about
Gregorian Chant and music history. The cost is $25 /
child with a family maximum of $75.
Sign up today: www.stpatricks.org/choir-camp

Please carefully review the following regulations for the
safety of everyone:
• No advance registration is required. We will accommodate
as many people as space will safely allow.
• Those who are at-risk or feeling unwell are encouraged to
remain home and pray along with our private 10 am
livestream Mass with Bishop Jugis.
• Everyone who attends must wear a face covering.
• When you arrive, please stop by the table located between
the Mass area and parking lot to let the person stationed there
know how many people in your group will be receiving Holy
Communion.
• Families are asked to bring a large blanket for your family to
sit on, and lawn chairs if you desire. Please sit at least six feet
away from other families.
• Individuals and couples are encouraged to stand or sit along
the perimeter of the parking lot, if possible. Please remain at
least six feet apart from other attendees. Feel free to bring
your own lawn chairs from home.
• Access to the Family Life Center will not be permitted. The
only bathrooms open to the public are in the Cathedral.
• We will not provide any printed music sheets for reasons of
safety. The music for this Sunday's Mass can be accessed
online on our parish Web site using your mobile device.
• Since it might be a bit chilly this Sunday, especially for the 8
am Mass, we encourage everyone to dress accordingly.
• Instructions on how to safely receive Holy Communion will
be provided by the celebrant at Mass. We will have approximately six stations where Communion will be distributed to
the faithful on the tongue or in the hand. Please understand
that this process may take longer than normal because our
priests, deacons and seminarians will be sanitizing their hands
between communicants (except members of the same family).
There will be no Communion Services on Sunday, and Confessions will be heard on the back porch of the rectory from
11 am to noon only, not 11:30 am to 4:30 pm like the previous few weeks. Since the situation is fluid, we encourage everyone to check our Web site and social media prior to attending to ensure that you have the most up-to-date information.
This weekend we will be collecting food donations for the
MiraVia Outreach Center, who provides professional assistance and material donations for women both during pregnancy and after their baby is born. Suggested donations:
Canned fruit, canned vegetables, canned beans, rice, pasta,
and other non-perishable foods.
Thank you for your continued generosity for those in need!

EASTER HOLY WATER

INTRODUCING OUR ELECT

During the Easter Vigil, Bishop Jugis blessed containers of holy water. These bottles will be available
for everyone to take home at the entrance of the
school playground lot where Masses will be offered.
Happy Easter to all!

FAITH FORMATION
FOR CHILDREN
The Cathedral Faith Formation program is open to all
children of registered parishioners of the Cathedral
from Kindergarten through eighth grade. Faith Formation meets Sunday mornings 10:15—11:30 am.
For more information, visit the parish website at
www.stpatricks.org/faith-formation-children or contact Emily Clary at (704) 334-2283 ext. 413 or via email: eclary@stpatricks.org
Register at: www.stpatricks.org/register-formation

FIRST COMMUNION
Children ordinarily receive First Holy Communion in
second grade. The Diocese requires a child participate in one full year of faith formation in a parish or
school setting before their First Holy Communion
year. For more information, visit the parish website
at www.stpatricks.org/first-communion or contact
Emily Clary in the parish office at (704) 334-2283
ext. 413 or via e-mail: eclary@stpatricks.org

Jonathan Bianco
I have decided to pursue my catholic conversion due
to a wanting desire to have a closer relationship with
God. I am looking forward to becoming catholic to
be able to practice and follow the process in my day
to day journey. I am already preparing myself now
with the help of RCIA and my Godfather/ Sponsor.
Now I am excited to take the next steps in this journey. I chose “St John of God” for my Confirmation
saint. I chose this saint due to his selflessness commitment to others throughout his life. He always
took care of the less fortunate because he knew he
was strong enough as a person to be able to lift others up and give back to his brothers and sisters.

CONFIRMATION
Confirmation for children is available to rising 9th
grade students who have completed at least two years
of religious education. Classes meet twice a month
on Sunday, 10:15—11:30 am. For more information,
please visit www.stpatricks.org/confirmation or contact Jessica Martin in the parish office at (704) 3342283 ext. 413 or via e-mail: jmartin@stpatricks.org.

RCIA
The Rite of Christian Initiation (RCIA) is a formation
program for adults interested in becoming Catholic.
Classes meet on Wednesday evenings from 7—8:30
pm. For more information, visit the parish website at
www.stpatricks.org/rcia or contact Jessica Martin in
the parish office at (704) 334-2283 ext. 413 or via email: jmartin@stpatricks.org

Brian Tompakov
Although I have only been on the serious path to
conversion for a year, I have felt the Holy Sprit gently working on me for decades. I am so excited to
officially become Catholic, venerating Mary, our
blessed mother, daily, and becoming one with our
Lord through the Holy Eucharist. I chose St. Michael the Archangel as my Confirmation saint because for those who would recite the Chaplet of
Saint Michael the Archangel daily, he promised his
continual assistance to the devoted and their direct
family from all the holy angels during life, and also
after death in purgatory.

INTERCESSORY PRAYERS

DONATIONS

PLEASE REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS:

Although public Masses are cancelled, the Cathedral
still has financial responsibilities. Please consider
signing up for online giving to support our church at
www.stpatricks.org/donate or drop off donations in
one of our donation boxes located in the Cathedral.
We greatly appreciate your generosity and understanding during these challenging times.

Dinis Anjos; † Tom Ashcraft; Benjamin Bruck; Bill
Butler, son of Joan Barkley; Tom Carlisle; Elizabeth
Chekal; Kristin Darden, daughter of Broderick family; Mark Ferreira; Jimmy Lee Hager; Don Halstead;
Phillip Hatcher; Baby Nolan Henderson; Conrad
John; Rosellen Kline; Harry Laughlin; † Pat Loncar;
Esther Martin; Michael McRae; † Kevin Moran; Dan
Nass; Michael Pappas; † Jimmie Patrum; Jean Perrone; Jon Henry Phares; Doug Ponischil; Mia
Quintero; Josette Roisin; Linda Roth; † Ethan Scott;
Charlotte Sparks; †Donna Wingert; Bill
Youngblood, all military servicemen & women.

HAVE A PRAYER REQUEST?
Send an e-mail to: prayerworks@stpatricks.org with
your request. The request will be added to our prayer
chain and the intention will remembered by our
prayer team. Simply email your contact information
and you’ll be added to the prayer list.

MASS INTENTIONS
To schedule a Mass intention, please contact the parish office at (704) 334-2283, or stop by in person.
An individual can have a Mass requested for someone living or deceased.

WOMEN’S FITNESS
The Cathedral offers an exercise program for women
called Pietra Fitness, a unique ‘whole-person’ fitness
program integrating exercise with Christian prayer
while drawing upon the rich and timeless traditions
of the Church. In only one hour, you feel calmer,
stronger, refreshed and renewed. Classes are offered
at the Cathedral on Mondays 5:30 - 6:30 pm. Donation in justice of $12/class or $50 for a 6 punch card.
For more information, please e-mail Betsy Hoyt at:
betsy.edhsolutionsllc@gmail.com.
Reserve your spot for our online Pietra Fitness
classes: www.stpatricks.org/pietra

YOUNG ADULT MINISTRY
Please follow us information about virtual events!
FB: “The Cathedral of St. Patrick - Young Adult Ministry”
Instagram: @stpatricksyam
E-mail: youngadult@stpatrick.org
Web: www.stpatricks.org/yam

WHITE MASS
The Cathedral will host a private White Mass to pray
for health professionals this Saturday, May 9th at 8
am. The celebrant will be Fr. Cory Catron, Parochial
Vicar at St. Vincent de Paul church. Now more than
ever it is important that we pray for those who work
to keep us safe during this Coronavirus pandemic.
While the Mass is closed to the public, you can
watch online and pray at home:
www.stpatricks.org/white-mass

SEVEN SISTERS APOSTOLATE
The Cathedral’s Seven Sisters Apostolate is in need
of a new member. The Seven Sisters is a group of
seven women who respond to the call of the mission
of the apostolate, which is for each member to commit to a Holy Hour on a distinct day of the week for
the parish priest, Fr. Roux, thus covering the entire
week. If you’re interested in joining the apostolate,
please reach out to the group’s anchoress, Mary
Johnston, by calling (704) 488-8702 or via e-mail:
maryjohnston@mindspring.com

JOB OPPORTUNITY
The following position for a parish bookkeeper is
available at nearby Our Lady of Grace church in
Lancaster, SC in the Diocese of Charleston:

STEWARDSHIP OF
OUR TREASURES

COLLECTION FOR MAY 3, 2020
REGULAR OFFERTORY
Loose Cash & Checks

$1,240.00

Envelope Cash & Checks

$4,365.00

Online Giving

$11,273.00

TOTAL

$16,878.00

Easter Budget

$15,833.00

ACTUAL TO BUDGET

+ $1,045.00

SECOND COLLECTION
Capital Improvements

$355.00

Christmas Dinner

$159.30

Diocesan Support Appeal

$390.00

Rectory Renovations

$105.00

DIOCESAN SUPPORT APPEAL
Amount Paid
Pledge Balance
2020 Assessment
Over(Under)
Donors

$29,889.73
$15,966.84
$96,438.00
- $50,581.43
102

Please remember to support the Cathedral during these
challenging times by dropping off your collection envelopes into one of the wooden boxes in the church, or by
signing up for online giving (see link below). Thank you!

ONLINE GIVING
Scan the QR code to the right or visit
www.stpatricks.org/online-giving
for more information on how you can
sign-up for online giving today!

BECOME A PARISHIONER
Church membership is an obligation of discipleship and love
that derives from being united with Christ. At the Cathedral,
active membership is a requirement for the celebration of a
marriage or baptism, for one to be eligible to be a Godparent or
Conformation sponsor, and for special benefits such as tuition
subsidy at a Catholic school. There are certain minimum requirements for parish membership called the precepts of the
Church. The following are three of those precepts and how we
look upon them in relation to parish membership.
ATTENDANCE AT WEEKLY MASS. The first precept of
the Church requires the faithful to participate in the Eucharistic
celebration when the Christian community gathers together on
the day commemorating the Resurrection of the Lord (CCC
#2042) and on holy days of obligation (CCC #2043). Since the
Cathedral’s weekly Mass attendance envelopes are the primary
way we determine if parishioners are regularly attending Mass,
parishioners must place their envelopes in the collection basket
every Sunday regardless of whether one makes a financial contribution or donates online.
RECEIPT OF THE SACRAMENTS. The third and fourth
precept of the Church state that the faithful must ensure preparation for the Eucharist by the reception of the Sacrament of
Penance at least once a year, and the reception of Holy Communion at least once a year during the Easter season (CCC
#2042) and to join in fast and abstinence during Lent.
SUPPORT OF THE CHURCH. The fifth precept of the
Church states that the faithful have the duty of providing for the
material needs of the Church, each according to their abilities in
a regular, identifiable and meaningful way.

HOW TO REGISTER AS A PARISHIONER
To register as a parishioner of the Cathedral,
please visit www.stpatricks.org/join or scan the
QR code to the right, and complete the simple
online form. Alternatively, paper registration
forms are located near each of the entrances of
the Cathedral.

WELCOME IN BAPTISM
The following people will be baptized
this week at the Cathedral:

Mackenzie Stewart

ADULT FAITH FORMATION
Continuing religious education for adults striving to grow in their faith
The Domestic Church—The Family Rosary
Today is Mother’s Day. Wishing all mothers and special ladies (grandmothers, aunts, foster mothers, godmothers, nannies, and
friends….) a HAPPY MOTHERS’ DAY! Today we look to the Mother of our Lord, Holy Mary, as our perfect mother as well. She
is the Mother of our Domestic Churches, and is alive and well in our homes. Luke 1:28 tells us, “And coming to her, he said, “Hail,
favored one! The Lord is with you.”
One way we can allow Mary to lead our families is by praying the Rosary in our homes. The Rosary is Mary’s love letter to each of
us. It is a window into her soul, helping us to see her Son through her eyes. The Rosary leads us in Gospel reflections, praying on
different parts of Jesus and Mary’s journeys of love, for us. Each bead represents a prayer--either the Our Father, Hail Mary, or the
Glory Be. And each of these prayers is a breath, offering a rhythm to our meditations on the life of Christ.
The Joyful Mysteries tell us of Jesus’ birth and childhood, beginning with the Annunciation. These Gospel accounts are all found in
Luke. We typically pray these five mysteries on Mondays and Saturdays, and during Advent
and Christmas.
The Luminous Mysteries are the newest, given to us by Pope Saint John Paul II in 2002. They
tell the Gospel accounts of Jesus’ earthly ministry, beginning with His Baptism and ending
with the institution of the Eucharist. We typically pray these on Thursdays.
The Sorrowful Mysteries tell the accounts of Jesus’ suffering and death in His passion story,
begging in the Garden of Gethsemane, and ending with His death on the cross. We typically
pray these on Tuesdays and Fridays, and during Lent.
And the Glorious Mysteries tell of Jesus’ resurrection, the birth of the Church, and Mary’s
Queenship in Heaven. A children’s booklet of these mysteries can be found in the Easter bulletins (April 12-May 10). These are typically prayed on Wednesdays and Sundays, and during
Easter.
Rosary help can be found on the USCCB website: http://usccb.org/about/communications/prayer-resources-for-the-coronavirus-crisis.cfm

SAINTS IN TRAINING
Formation for young children learning the Faith to become saints

The Fifth Glorious Mystery
The Glorious Mysteries of the Rosary follow the Good News
that Christ has risen! We follow the Christian story after Jesus’ resurrection. Through Mary’s eyes, we can celebrate that
Jesus’ story continues! We get to celebrate the formation of
the Church! During this Season of Easter, we will reflect on
those mysteries as we prepare for our own journey to Heaven.
The Glorious Mysteries are traditionally prayed on Wednesdays and Sundays.
The Fifth Glorious Mystery is The Queenship of Mary. “A
great sign appeared in the sky, a woman clothed with the sun,
with the moon under her feet, and on her head a crown of
twelve stars" (Revelation 12:1). Jesus’ mother, Mary, was
assumed into Heaven where she was placed with her Son. She
was crowned with a crown of twelve stars, and announced the
Queen of Heaven. She is the ruler of the angels and the
saints. She is the protector of God’s people. Let us all look to
Mary, our mother and our Queen for help. Let us remember
how much she loves us, just as much as she loves Jesus. How
can we continue to let Mary show us the way to her Son?
* Cut and color each of the pictures this month to create your
own Glorious Mysteries booklet!

The Coronation of Mary, Queen of Heaven

SAINTS OF THE WEEK
Sunday, May 10: Ss. Alphius, Philadeiphus and Cyrinus—Martyrs
Ss. Alphius, Philadeiphus and Cyrinus were siblings who lived in Vaste, Italy during the
200s. Under the persecutions of Emperor Trajanus Decius in 251 the three brothers were
arrested for being Christians. They were taken to Sicily where they were subjected to tortures. Alphius had his tongue ripped out before receiving his martyrdom. Philadelphius
was burned to death while Cyrinus was boiled to death. A relative named Benedicta was
also martyred, though sources conflict on whether she was a sister or their mother.
Monday, May 11: St. Ignatius of Laconi—Confessor
St. Ignatius was born into a poor farming family in Sardinia, Italy on December 17, 1701. When he was 17 years
of age, he suffered a serious illness and promised God that he would become a Franciscan if he recovered. He
was healed of the illness, but didn’t keep his promise. A couple years later, he was almost killed while riding an
out of control horse, but was spared of any harm. He decided to honor his prior promise, and he entered the Franciscans. For his first 15 years in the order, he worked as a weaver. Then he became a beggar, who would visit
houses in the village to raise money for his fellow Franciscans. The remaining 40 years of his life were spent
begging for financial assistance. Wherever he went, he visited the sick, taught children, and preached the Gospel.

Tuesday, May 12: St. Leopold Mandic—Priest
St. Leopold Mandic was born on May 12, 1866 in Herceg Novi, Croatia. He suffered various serious health
problems which affected his speech and ability to stand straight upright. Despite these health issues, he
joined the Capuchins and was ordained to the priesthood on September 20, 1890. As a priest he was a
teacher on the Church fathers, helped build orphanages, and spent 13-15 hours each day in the confessional.
Before his death, he predicted that his church and friary would be bombed, but not his cell, and this prophesy came to be during World War II as his cell was the only part of the building to survive unharmed.

Wednesday, May 13: St. Glyceria—Virgin and Martyr
St. Glyceria was born in the second century; the daughter of a wealthy Roman senator named
Macarius. Her parents died at a young age, and she began to associate with the Christians in her
community. Glyceria converted to Christianity. One day she entered a pagan temple and prayed that
the statue of Zeus would be destroyed. There was thunder and the statue crumbled to the ground.
Glyceria was arrested and subjected to tortures, but was unharmed. She was then sentenced to death
and thrown to the beasts, but her life was taken by God before the beasts could consume her.

Thursday, May 14: St. Matthias—Apostle
St. Matthias was a disciple of Jesus Christ. Following the Ascension of our Lord, St. Peter was gathered
with the Apostles and 120 other disciples. He rose up and said “It is necessary that one of the men who
accompanied us the whole time the Lord Jesus came and went among us, beginning from the baptism of
John until the day on which he was taken up from us, become with us a witness to his resurrection.” Two
men were nominated to replace Judas as one of the Twelve: Matthias and Joseph Barsabbas. Lots were
drawn, and Matthias was chosen to become an Apostle. Matthias was present on Pentecost Sunday.

Friday, May 15: St. Dymphna—Virgin and Martyr
St. Dymphna was born in Ireland in the 7th century. She was the daughter of Damon, the King of Oriel. As a child she
was secretly baptized a Christian and made a vow of chastity. Following the death of her mother, her father experienced
mental illness. He tried to find a woman like his former wife to replace her, and he decided that he wanted to marry his
daughter, Dymphna. With the help of her confessor, St. Gerebran, she was able to flee to Belgium, but her father was
able to locate her. When she refused to marry him, Damon had both Gerebran and Dymphna beheaded. Soon after her
death, five people suffering from mental illness passed by the site where she was killed, and they were cured of their
condition. For this reason, Dymphna is regarded as the patron saint of mental illnesses.

Saturday, May 16: St. John Nepomucene—Martyr
St. John was born in Nepomucene in the Czech Republic around the year 1345. As a young child, he was miraculously cured of a serious illness and his parents consecrated him to God. John was ordained a priest and served in
Prague. He was later invited to serve in the court of King Wenceslaus IV. John became the confessor of the queen
and provided her with strength to endure an abusive marriage. One day the king wanted to know what the queen
had confessed. He refused to violate the seal of the confessional and was thrown into prison. The king approached
him again with this request, but he refused again. This time John was tortured and drowned in the river.
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